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RES
-GESTAE
VOL. 3 2 No. 11
EDITORIAL

11

Exhaust all legal remedj.es."

November 7, 1969

'\Je 're C01ningu
Congress shall make no law ••• abridging •••
the "right of the people to peaceable assemble,
and to petition the Government for a redess
of grievances.
·

On November ~5
.
ens from ,ali over the -country are assembling
in Washington to
h~ government that we have had enough of the
Vietnamese War.~ Depar~nt of Justice has refused to issue a
permit f~r·
t
. ._oo~ati6n'=laiming that there is a possibility of
violence.
peo~t~ ~11 be coming to Washington anyway~ Will
the Army
. o~e ~1~ arrest 500,000 citizens?

President ;~s speech'on Monday night offered nothing new.
Compare Presid~cl~~son's speech of April 1, 1968 with Nixon's.
There is nothin~new.
Now, President Nixon, however, claims the support of the "silent
majority. · No doubt, this means that if only half a million people
come to Washington, thenall the other citizens are on Nixon's side.
President Nixon's use of the term nsdlent majority" is no·
different from the claims of Communist leaders that they are acting
in the name of vvthe People.u Both statements allow individuals with
political power to manipulate governmental functions without responsibility to the electorate. After all, how does one prove
what the silent majority is really for? To use the term is nothing
less than intellectual dishonesty.
In October, 1967 only three law students joined the University
of Michigan group which marched on the Pentagon. We already know
that there will be a larger number this time. Make your voice heard.
Act now to end the War. Be in Washington on November 15.

THE BROWN CASE FIFTEEN YEARS LATER
(Editors Note: The following article contains excerpts from
the introduction to a new book, !_~~plete Oral Ar-gument Before
the Supreme Court in Brown v. Board o~ Education, 1952-1955. The
first selections are from Professor Kamisar's introduction and the
latter from the introduction by Dr. Kenneth Clark, the psychologist
who gathered much of the social science material used in Brown.
Both the RG and Professor Kamisar hope that the material will foster
debate on these important problems. We welcome any responses.)
''Jhi te southerners and Black men, as do all men, live by symbole.
And in large measure the school desegregation cases were so fiercely
contested and then so bitterly resisted because school segregation
is a special symbol. Indeed, to the southern Black this racist
institution must have seemed the epitome of American hypocrisy.
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Had not Horace Hann called education vthe great equalizer of
the conditions o~ men~! Had not Justice Frankfurter called the
public school 'the sylnboJ of ou'r ~emocracy and the most pervasive
means for promoting ou::: common destiny'l?n
·
" 11

"(Undoubtedly, the pace of desegregation has. bee.n ~isappoint
ingly slow and) "even in the North, because of housing segregation,
most Blac~cs, although legally .eligible to a·ttend·White schools, are
Still in Segregated OneS IV,
n

11

The consequences of 8 Brown' cannot begin to be measured by
cold statistics. Nor, although the Scpreme Court quickly applied
(or extended) the principle of its 1954 ruling in other public
facilities, can its consequences be measured by the number of times
it has ··been cited .. ih other judicial opinions.
"Regardless of its practical, tangible, direct. effects,. and· its
judicial progeny, the symbolic quality of the decision was imrneasur-.
able. It stinrulated men everywhere -- corporate executives, union
officials,·· clergymen,·. hospital administrators, university executive
officers and faculty members -- to rethink and, sometimes at least,
to reshape their policies.
·"vJhite America was never to be the same after 'Brown v.
was Black America. 11

Nor

"I realize that revolutions do not begin at a particular point
in time; that they.are not made, but come, out of.the pasto Nor
am I. unaware that many factors were \.17orking for change in American
race relations on the eve of 'Brown'. But revolutions require a
spark, a catalyst. For the revolution in American race relations,
the catalyst was the school desegregation cases."
·

In 1954 when the Brown decision was handed dc;>wn, desegregation .
and integration were the priority of the civil rights movement and
Negroes generally. Fifteen years later, many militants have proclaimed the death of the civil rights movement and have denied the
value o£ integration itself, and specifically have questioned the
significance of the Brown decision and the truth of the social
science findings on which it rested.· One must look at the decision
and its social science foundation from a new perspective, and inquire
w~1ether these charges are justified.
Under the guise of assuming a positive identity., black nationalism has adopted an imitation of white racism with its deification
of race, its attempt to make a virtue cut of color, its racist mystiq•.J(
This r.ationale argues that the detrimentti.l consequences of a biracial
society are neutralized. or transformed into positive consequenceD by
vi:::.·tue of the fact that Negroes theos_elves are now asserting the
value of raciso.
-·
The paranoia of racism, whether imposed or sought,. must rest
on insecu~ity. It is the verification of the psychological inter~
pretation of the negative consequences of segregation. Racism d.oes
produce doubts and insecurities in the victims as well as in the
perpet!.·ators. It increases l:}oetility and aggression and. Gelf-hatred.

.. 3 ..
It could be argued persuasively and with reason, if reason too
is not now to be repudiated or considered too middle class that the
term "black" adds to the confusion of America's racial dil~mma.
Certainly it is not an African term. Like Negro it too is a 'white
man's" term. It is Anglo-Saxon, while Negro is Latin and, more
recently, Spanish in origin·. Not long ago it was considered militant
to insist that newspapers capitalize the term ~'Negro."
l.Jhatever the motivation for individuals associated with the
black nationalist movement, I conside:~; the movement as a whole to
be sick, regressi\tTe, and tyrannical. It is anti-intellectual. Its
main source of energy is emotionalism ·rather than thought.
Nor can one buil-d a solid pride on the quicksand~ of emotion,
anger, rage, hatred -- no matter how justifiable. Genu;ne pride·-- · ·
th: prid<J thr.tt makes life worth the struggle with some hope of · ·
s~·renity -- rr..o.1st come fro.m ,,solid personal achievement, from sensitivity and concern and respect for one.'s fellow man, fr:om ·comp'assion ·
and the willingness to struggle to give some substance .to one's own
life by trying to help others live with confidence in the'possibility
of positives. Price, like humility, is destroyed by one's insistence'
that he poss~sses it.

*****'~
VOTE NEXT MONDAY AND TUESDAY FOR A UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Next Monday and Tuesday (November 10 and 11) all University
students will have the opportunity to vote for the establishment of
a University Book&tore. It is very important that you vote in favor
of this bookstore prop~:sal s':> that law students may have an inexpensive alte::~native t0 0vf.:rbeck, s. At a minimum, the University Bookstore will provide a 4% discount through an exemption from the state
sales tax. This exempt5.on ca.nnot be offered by the private bookstores. Add:U::tor~al discounts and/ or rebates will be offered as
experience merits.
The final pro::_Jasal approved by the University Reg~?:r.ts was the
work of an ad hoc coiDILittee r.:f ·fac.ulty and student ret'rcsentatives.
Students from the P,Qard of t:Lrectors and Prof~ssor K."la!tSS were
inr.trumental in d:.:r-J~tL~~-2: th8 propo-;,al~ The r·oard. of D:L::ectors has
strongly endorsed the lh~'cksto:x:e plan and urgr;.;s its pas3age.
The Bookstore would be r~_'!.:.:t by a profess:i.onal mana:;er with a
policy board of faculty A'.:ld e tude,.J.ts. Capit£. 1 would consist of.
$100,000 from the old Student Pa:tking Fundand a five dollar returnable depc·sit colle~ted f:::om r:r.;.rre:.tly. e·c..rollcd students and all' new.
students v1ho lc''!1.ter the h::iver.~·ity •. The five dollar deposit would
be collectible by the student· when he finishes his .studies at the'
University. The Bookstore will be located in close proximity to the
Law School in the Michigan Union.
Every effort will be made to ensure the financial success of·
the Bookstore through a professional manager, regular accounting
procedures and standard auditing. In the unlikely event of financial
failure, losses would be covered by a pro rata share of the deposit
of each student enrolle0 at that time. It is exoected that the
Boo~tstore will be organized as a non:profit corp~raticn similar to
the Lawyers Club and the Hichigan Union.
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In addition to texts, the Bookstore will offer other student
supplies by combining with the. very successful student Discount
StD re wh:i.ch is lo-:ated on the first floor of the .Hichigan Union.
If you desire to obtain law hooks and student supplies at
reasonable prices from a convenient location, I urge. you to support
and vote for the University Bookstore. Polling stations will be
located all across campus ne1{t Honday and Tuesday.. (1-lichigan Union,
·::::.c.e:, Fishbm·ll, !"Ia.son Hnll, etc.) On Tuesday, Nover.nb~r 11, ·there
will be a voting booth outside of Room 100 from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00
a.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.ms From 11~00 a.m. to 1~00 p.m. the
polling station will be located in the lobby of the Lawyers Club.
Please bring your student I4D.
Representatives fer Student Government Council end a referendum
on a proposal for immediate withdrawal of troops from Viet Nam will
also be on the ballot. Law students are eligible to vote on these
questions.
Remember to vote for the University Bookstore next Honday o:::
Tuesday.
Neill H. Hollenshead
President, Lawyers Club Board
of :Cirectors

'VJHAT P&R IS ALL ABOUT
As some of you may know, the course formally titled "Problems
and Research, 11 has beep undergoing some ci1anges. Last year, two
small experimental sections tvorked -v1ith the Washtena"v Legal Aid
Clinic. This year, four out of five sections do 11clinical" work.
Section No. 2 works with the Washtenaw Legal Aid Clinic, Section
No. 3 t-70rks with Neighb~.,rhood Legal Service Center's research
department in Detroit, Section No. 1 works with the Juvenile Court
of Washtenaw County and Section No. 4 works with the C:tty Attorney's
Office of Ann Arbor. Section No. 5 is the traditiox1al P&.R section
which v-Jorks with hypotheti:::al problems.
There has been some confusion this past semester over the
nature of the so-called nclinical" section. Although these sections
are 11clinical 11 in nature in that they work with actual legal problems
and with practicing attorneys, they are npt clinical sections in the·
sense that their activities includz representati~JU. of clients in
court, the conducting of interviews, etc. The courses still reoain.
basically legal writing courses designed to give students experience
equivalent to that obtained by 'VJ'Orking for law review or in the
Campbell Competition. As in the past, each course is_a two ho\,lr
~=ecit with a grade.
At re;;is tration, a stuGent may select one of .-'h~ ':', ;...,; ,~.:-1_ ""'1-.-Pps
or the traditicnal P&~ course. If you are interested in the t~e
of wori' done by any o£ ti'le sections, yo1J ca::1 obtain copies of past
assi_;;nments by contacting the present inst:L-~tctor or Hiss Evans,
Room 433 Hutchins Hall (Section No. 2), or Nr.s" Ma.ttingly, 9th Floor
Legal Research (Sections Nos. 1, 3, 4 & 5).
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Aithough reactions to this experiment in ~linical teaching of
legal writing and· research have varied, there are many who feel
that it is an opportunity to do more interesting work and to get a
closer look at t~e actual process of legal writing and research.
Several of the instructors ·have expressed a wish to do more active
clinical work, involving students in court hearings, et cetera, if
the initial papers of the section justify a.lesser emphasis of the
writing aspect of the course. This semester, for example, students
attended the City Council meeting dealing with an obscenity statute
drafted by the City Attorney's Office and have also received permission to attend the usually closed Juvenile Court sessions. _Furtl;ter
information on the specifics of each section can be obtained !rom ·
the instructor or from ·Profes·sor Douglas A. Kahn.·
Virginia Nordin
""

.

* *'* * * *
ON SPECIAL ADMISSIONS
. A statement from the silent majority relative to the demands
of black students, the B.L.S.A., and other vocal groups at Michigan
Law School is long past due.
Too often, based on a reluctance to be labelled "racist" or
"activist" or some other inappropriate misnomer, those students who
support the attempts of this and.other law school administrations
in accommodating the needs and reasonable demands
of minority group$
... ,·
have failed in their duty to be heard.
There can be little quarrel with an admissions policy which
seeks qualified members of mipority groups and encourages them to
attend Michigan Law School in the anticipation that they will be
able to compete in the classroom and social environment existing
here. However, issue must be taken with admissions policy demands
which require one hundred, or any arbitrary number, of black students
to be admitted. The B.L.S.A. must realize that the mere recruitment
and admission of a black student without the application of scholastic
standards may result only in disappointment and discontent by the
unfortunate student who has been encouraged in being admitted only
to find himself unable to compete. In this regard, the law school
performs a gross disservice not only to the particular student but
to the university and law community as a whole.
We may extend the necessary application of scholastic standards
beyond the law school environment in which the student· finds himself~.
Assuming the black studmt is admitted lacking the requisite academic
ability and that he is permitted to graduate ·from law s~hool without
having obtained that acumen, he must still face the bar examina.tion~
It appears to work an injustice to isolate the stud~nt from the
·
strictures· of accomplishment during his law school career only to .. ,.
subject him to a bar examination which has been designed to test, .
competitively, the degree of intrinsic and at.tained scholastic ability
Rather, the law school admissions and ac~demic policy must
continue to reflect the duty of'commitrnent of the administration to
the maintenance of strict standards of achievement in the select,ion
of applicants
for admission and of performance in Michigan Law
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COMPLETES' SELECTIONS
•

~

! •

.•

~ ·.. /'

The B~a~~ 'of' 'Director~ s'~!E!c·t~d .s~~d~nt' .. memb.ers £or the final.
two faculty conunitte~s on·· o~~6b'er;·.30.~ 1 Se~e~tlcihs for tJJE! Special .
Admissions Committee were E&;.rard Fabre a:n¢1 :Ralph J-ones,·: Dlivid
Goldstein was. iiso appointed to the commit:tee bn the ·. c.0ric1it.ion· that
David Lewis be permitted 'to go over minority applications ihittally
with Assistant Dean for Admissions Matthew~McCauley. As the RG
goes to press, a high adminlstrhtion ·official·told us that he
thought this would raise no problem.
· John J~ot11ers~ ·Robert Smith, Joseph Zengerle; ·am;) ·Neal Bush ~1ere
appointed to the Faculty·S.t_udent Lia.ison apd Information Committee.
.

-r:

.• •··•.

*****
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PICTURES.

who

Seniors~ graduate stud~nts and :fo;-eign studen~s
did not
have your picture taken on the we:ek, o.f October·'20 .. for .. the Codicil,

please plac~ your picture and ·an ·information shee.t in ~n envelope
)' in the box pr?':ided out~id~ ,Room 100 HR. The ·Box. wil,l be there all
week.
· ·· ··
· ·'
·...
: ·,·.

.;

····· ....

Welter Sutton, Codicil Editor
_.P~l;>lications . Committee-
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LETTERS TO.THE'EDITOR

.

' .'

. '•

. -f

·-To the Editor:··

..

'

.......

-....
-~

.

.

'··

.
·.!

Last week.•s Res GestAe saw another(cointnent on the relevancy
of the Law School curriculum. Lest":any· fi"rst•ye-ar students were
-mislead.qy.-Nr. McGuire-'s letter, I will first ·refer._t'tlem to pages
174-199,"-,3~3-344 'O.f-.Cou~.O~ FriedenthC~>l,. Miller -- divil Procedure
Supplemeri~·~' which was "4sed last .year by. all· first-ye.ar students,
as it: i~;J_ this year •. As you ·might recall) Mr~ ··McGuire labelled as
irre.levant a c1vil p;roc~dure ·course which· did not aid ·him in drafting
a complaint or wor<U.Il.g a Suimnons·•.. The. above references from a
·supplement· used- (bv.t .apparently, I).ot read) by' Mr. McGuire should
furnish. ~h~'-nacessapy inf6nnatioQ. It might al$0 be noted that
surmnonses are not> gene'r~lly 11worded 11 but are pu;rchased (or provided
free by the court) as pre•printed forms with only .t,he names of the
parties a:nd the :date of. appearance to be comple-ted."
\,_;

..· .,. ~_s.e·~~ing sp~~-fti'~s.'aside; .it' is cJear·t:o. me ·t~at the present
curriculuri{''i:s·. rel.~N'ant. Mr.· McGuire. complains·~ that the concepts of
::he classroom are ~ot. tl'elivered ~n ,pJ:"_a~ctical; · r~ali$tic settings.
Accepting this to be true in some ·inst:&nces,: th~~r;s~Cting need not
be always spelled out by the instructor. The qualifi~d student at
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this institution should be able, once having been exposed to the
Black Letter law and its subtleties, to fake an additional mental
step to visualize practical and relevant applications within any
framework as his conscience moves him. And' because each of us has
a separate conscience which mc::>ves him in different directions .due
to different motives, it is g~ossly unfair for a minority of students
to expect that their motives should govern the ordering of the
curriculum. Y.our problem, Mr~ McGuire, and the problem of many
students sharing your view,-i.s that·you refuse for one reason or
another to accept academic ~esponsibility and to expend the necess~ry
energy for that additional merital step. ·You prefer to force upon
others y9ur own motives thr~u.gh curriculum c~ange which_would ser~ousl
~1eaken intellectual aims rather than allow free choice in an. academic
environment.· If you really desire a how-to-do-it ~urric~lum t~ere
are other Michigan schools which ar~ much more
a9commodating
•
..
. . .
;

.

~-

But my concept of relev~ncy is not grounded·:~6n academic responsibility alone. During a clerJtship last SUmmer I 'discovered that' a.
significant majority ·of problemS were governed by ~oncepts discuss-ed
and developed in the 'fir·st year courses. · Thus it. i,s a myste~y to
me upon what Mr. McGuire bases the following: "Any relationship
betvJeen what occurs in the,. average law school class • • • and whc?.t
would happen in a real practice situatio·n is purely coincidental. 11 " .
Hy experience with a firm and legal aid refutes this st_atem::mt completely. I would prefer the NcGuires e.::1d the Sitts to spea.k of
irrelevancy as made apparen~ by their own outside exp2riences rather
than, as Hr •. McGuire puts it!, 11 apparent to anyone who has spent any
time at Michigan Law School."
. ;
Thomas D. Sherman
. .I

'~•**"~'**
'·

To the Editor:

.·I

'·:

.,

I had_ the opportunity a few days ago t'o read some back issues
of Res Gestae. I realize t~1at one cannot expect any paper operated
by busy law students to coxv;;;"istently meet the highest stand-:~rds of
journalism. A certain degree of highly opinionated and erroneous
reporting is to be exp-ect,~d. Indeed, that is t11hat makes Res Gestae
interesting reading. f,I da :fe:el, however, that this year's issues.
have set a new standard for inaccuracy. I suggest that, at least
- with r~sp~c. t. t5> ~t.ories fl-bQut local personalities, the subjects be
· ·. c~:m-t·acted ..to. g~tl.the:!;J:" view of what was done or said.
-.
'

'·'
•••

J

..,

'

•

'

...

•

;

..:

...

~

>

'...

~

"

\<Befor~ one ··.st~tes ~~.t: Kamisar said in introducing Kirland or
what Fgrsythe· did (or did'not''·qq) in obtaining an injunction, it
might be_' helpful to check with t<a.m~sar and Forsythe. (From the
~, ' natm:e of ···tn.e allegation$. involved,:"·~:.t. assume you did not.) Inde~d,
" I 't-JOUld e.Ven. s~ggest."thai':before you "rup a two-page story on the
Chicago trial:~, ·~amitt;:edly based on a "cursory reading of th,e press
., coverage"' it ·tnjgr~r he useful to c~eck with persons on campus who
may l_lave more · ~:omplete _ip. fo~ation~
·.· .. ·..:

.

;
~

.·.

·•-':· '.{.

Sincerely yours,·.

·, : '1;·.. \!::
-'!• .,_ ·,·

.'

~J'

,,

~·

("'

-

0

-

(Ed. Note: We agree with the above letter that it is helpful
to check with the subject on an article when possible. Concerning
the three instances mentioned:
1. The reporter who wrote the Kurland article was not only
at the lec~ures, but interviewed Professor ~sar about his impressions of the series;.
2. We are sure that the reporter who wrote the article concerning theLS&A arrests wanted very much to speak with Mr. Forsythe.
Unfortunately, Mr. Forsythe was shmo1ing a minimum of professional
courtesy as far as discussing the court Ot;"der with any· lawyer or
law student he thouzht was working for th~, students in the building;
3. The first RG story on th¢ Chicagq C, now 7, trial was written
from newspaper reports because we felt the story was of great int,erest _
to the law conununity here. At least two members of the Conspiracy ..·.,
legal staff found nothing wrong with it. Re-cent;. issues· ha:ve carried
direct articles from Chicago (cf. RG 9) •. • The RG staff has as much
information on the Chicago trial as almost any person on campus
because of direct personal contact with the parties in the trial.
We could not make the same statement if we were students at Harvard,
Northwestern, or Rutgers, to name just three law schools, where law
professors have directly involved themselves in the trial.
are grateful for any correction of facts mentioned by our
readers and will print any necessary retraction. Unfortunately,
the above letter did not mention any mistakes.
~le

******
To the Editor:
There have been many articles in recent issues of Res Gestae
about why and_how law professors teach, and what is right and what
is wrong about the way they teach. The professor.s who care about
the way they, teach and what they teach will read these articles and
reflect· upon. their own teaching and possibty, 'even probably, improve.
it. It is_ the teachers tvho do not care that it will not help. But_,
as we all know, there is not a single faculty member who will admi,.t .·
that he does not care.
·
It is the faculty members v1hose ego, insecurity, inexperience,
or outside interests interfere with.their teaching that art;i.cles
such as Mr. Stitt's, in last week 9 s Res. Gestae will not help (or
more a=curately, it will not-. affect their teaching).
The facul_ty has the right· to criticize the student 1 s performance.
They d~ this by grades and in some cases publicly in class.
I woulcfpropose that. the faculty be similarly· graded·. ,This
would have a two-fold effect. It would rate faculty perfprmance
f;-~~~~ud~}'_!!~ poi?t of view on a large. scale thus informing others
of the relative teaching ability of the instructor. Secondly, it
uould furnish large sca-le input to the faculty members themselves
so that they could adjust their course content and teac~i~,g methods
to student needs.
·
I would additionally propose that those. faculty members. who
cr-iticize students oerforman..:::e, from the platform in class, thems~lves submit to student criticism in class (a~ an alte:rna~ive perhaps~
beforQ their peer group-- the fa=ulty).

- 9 I would submit that those members of the faculty who are
seriously concerned about their teaching effe~tiveness would institute such a critiaue. I am surethat thezoe is no class that is so
tightly planned_and carefully scheduled-that one-half hour could not
be devoted to such a program. .
Actually, I would guess that those instructors who most need
it would find some reason for not even attempting such a plan, but
t;he students would still have. the option of~ a~ Nr. Stitt stated,
making themselves heard from ·the p$:t .: :. And ~.inca. other m~thods (that
is the idea outlin~d· above) were .. S..uggested, the: !aculty --would have
no valid reason for refusing to listen..
,
HichQ.el D. HcGuire

******
ONE

}Wu~'S

OPINION
·,

.

.

The first reaction to both last wee~'s editorial supporting
the demands.. of the Bl~cl-~ Stude11,t Alliaqce ~nd. tl"le opinion. expressed
by l\'like McGuire was. probably -overre.acti,on. Such.· fundamental changes
that were called for,!l}-each·a:re. concept:ually difficult for any
person who chose Nichigan for what: ;i,t was, rather than v;hat it might
or even should be. The result of this overreaction is that-valid
points get buried underneath the unconscious, unthinking, unacceptability of such sweeping prqpasals.
The very act of a teacher's making light of a specific criticism
about the the trivialities one must learn to be an "accomplished
lawyer", is an act that, while cute in itself, tends !,:ocloud over
the fundamental reasoning of Mr. McGuire.
As an editor of R,es Gestae, I agree with both, th~ i.ntent and
specifics entailed in last we~k's.eciit;o:;:ial. An exception, perhaps,
is the demand, left unexplained, for the hiri~g of five black faculty
members. It seems to me the need for qualified black attorneys in
black communities its~lf is so ov~rwhelming :.that to teach in a predominately w.hite academic community might prove far less productive.
The other two demands-- for the acceptance.of 100 or an~approxi
mately negotiable set number of black students and a comii).:i,.ttee: to.
actively recruit such students -- are vitally needed and I need
not reiterate the reasons included in that editorial.
The principal problem in the reaction comes with Mr. -McGuire's
comments. He would be the last to admit, I'm sure, that legal . .
method should be bypassed for the technicalities of pecoming an
"accomplished lawyer". For a good. lawyer must go beyond the tech- .
nicalities -- he must know the "distinctions 11 , he mus.t :be ·aware of
the mechanisms of judicial reasoning, and above all, he must . be-an ....
innovator and create la't_ol~ !--would think ·this to be especial-ly so
in the case of a competent black lawyer. Thus the socially ;c;onsciot.tS
la~er in Qetroit, Harlem,. or Jackson, .Miss;, .needs exac.tly .the kind .
of training which Mr. McGuire deplores, in,order to be effective. ,.
How effective would a Lafferty, Kuntsler, Cockrel be without their
knowledge, steeped in .the legal_and socrat:LG (anci"i~n,oy~tive) me·thod?
;.

..

B~t Mr. McGuire's intent .. is •:n:ot. to be teJ,ken as lightly as some · ·
l>'OHld ha~e. The eiQph.asis on the -"methqd"-apq the slant- on t;he
'.!c~-rpo~at:iqn 1 ·~. canno~ continue .unchanged if we are to :.att;:ac.t; and
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train competent, successful lawyers for social needs. Nany in the
lat'l s::hool nm-1 render services for whi::h they are totally unpref·a:red. ~ertainly the emphasis on the· 11rnethodn and the "firm ~ has .
neglected the lawyer starting out on his own, with·his clients vitally
dependent on him for assistance.
1

There seems to me to be no reason why the law school cannot take
to alleviate these biases which IvJr. i'icGuire so keenly observed.
As the editorial demonstrated, there is noneed to lower Michigan's
"standards" by the admission ·of a large number of black students.
Indeed, there is a terrific need to keep the standards high to insure.
a quality education for these new students. Black, and white, lawyer~
should and must have use of "the method" to be "accomplished lawyers 11 •
In addition, though, they need to know how to draft a valid contract,
how to create a real binding will, how. to protect an evicted tenant,
and, yes, even how to use the "ordered form" in a non-corporate
society. Much serious thought must be entered into by the curriculum
committee if the proposed admissions policy is to work.
s=eps

The subject demands more than saying that certain demands are
ridiculous (~s inc.'! vid~.1ally they may seem to be) in order to rationalize what :l.s .:m py; ;ustifiable backla,sh of emotion. It demands ,an
overview of tr.:: ;.-h c 'caissi0ns and curriculum to enter into a new quality
and rel.eva:-.1.: 1a.w tducaU.on.
Roger Tilles

*"''****
'l.'"i:t·~

Chic..:-!go Eight has b(.;~cDmr: the · Ch.5.ca~~ Seven. Bobby Seale
has b~en given a mistrial, and Ju_dge Hoff-me:n has sentenced him to
four years in jail .for sixteen different counts of contempt. of court
at t::.:ce~~ months a count.
BV.-,0.il 1r.: Ill:i.nois, 391 U.S. 19~~. (j.\46i1) and write a memo
en. ho~ you-:-thi11k·-~:~i--ap.p€alraL,~;ilt turn out.. ~;end it to Judge Hoffman,
Federal Cour~ Building~ Chicago) or the Conspiracy Office, 28 E.
R~H:.~

J3ckson,

Chi~ago

depending on

yo~r

political inclination.

******
WHAT I DID LAST SUMMER
-Last summer another second ,year ·student· and myself worked at
the Irving Trust Co. (Trust Department) in New York City after
completing only one year of law school. Working at a ·bank is ~ very
good experience whether or not one will eventually become a b<~.nker.
You can.· learn· how a bank operates and ~an pick up a feeling for- how,
bankers think if you make a point of nosing arouud the bank all summer.
This knowledge· can be useful to potential poverty lawyers as well. as
potential corporate lawyer~.
The point, howeve.r, is not to, extol the 'virtues of working .for. ·
a bank but rather to inform first-year students that they too can
find jobs for the summero Legal jobs are generally difficult for
first year students to find. A lot of pavement pounding, however,
wi.ll prescmably result in some sort of a clerkship. Such a clerkship
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will very likely pay relatively little, but the expeJ;ience should
be good. Another alternative is to apply for a poverty type Job .
(with corresponding subsistence. pay) or a government job. The
competition for both is rigorous,;. -.-bowever, and most positions· are ·
filled by second year students •.
!~1'

.
. There i,~ -~: 1;1;l.i~d.~ternati,.J~'~· that most students overlook, which
1.s l1.kely to be short on legal ~Jqperience but long on compensation.
That· is~· work for a corporation~::~ The prime consideration is a bank .
which hires lawyers for its trust department. Summer trust department work can be a reasonable le.gal experience as well as a chance
to learn something about an important commercial institution.- -Major
corporations other than banks will hire first year law students fo+ ·.·
their usually lucrative summer management training programs if it
is felt a student has a desire to enter business rather than the law
after graduation.
·

1

The best way to find such a job is to aggressively seek one.
This entails compiling a resume (many copies)_ no.· later than ·christmas
semester break.· Person~l contact, hot-.7ever, is a strict· requirement
since a resume and a; lette_r alone are not li~ely to result in .employment. Thus, you send off a resume with a letter stating that you
will be in such a place on such a date and would like.an·interV'iew
for possible summer employment. If you write directly to a specific
corporate officer (name from annual report)·. expressing· iriterest in
his particular ·area;- .it might be .·helpful provided he is in the habit
of hiring·students for the summer. Another possibility iS to ask
the corporation if they wi~l have someone in the Ann Arbo;-·area with
whom you can interview. A better alternative is to make the best ,
possible use of the Business School placement office where one can
interview with. a multitude of c'orporations. The office will cooperate
with those law students interested in business. A huge list of
corporations is included in the College Placement Annual 1970
available in the Law School Placement Office.
Oddly enough, there are summer jobs in poverty type work at··
corporate pay for those interested . in such work. _Many of the large
corporations have been hiring a.lot of people who need basic education
before they can absorb .. ev.en company tr~ining. Thus ·the Irving Trust
Co. hits classes in/remedial reading and remedial math, etc. for the
large number- of "underprivileged 11 people. it has h:L~ed in the last
few years. One of the instructors for these classes last summer at
Irving was a first year law student at Duke Law School.
The last point I ~~uld like to make is that today is not too
early to start looking. By March most of these jobs are probably
filled, so Christmas break is the deadline for getting your effort
in gear if you want to max~mi'z~ your_crances.anq choices.
Jos_eph Sinclair.
·.,
~'

* * *... _<;":
·:.
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LAW CLUB CABERET·
Tickets to the Law Club Cabe.ret to. be held on Saturday,
November 15 are on sale at the Law Club office~ The· Hospital.ity
Hour will s~art at 6:30 p.m. and dinner will be at 7:_15 p.m. ~ickets
cost $5.50 per couple for Club resident~-~d $7-00 _£or non~res1..dents.
ke~ervations must be made by November 1~.

..
.
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CLASSIFICATiON
Al'JD
REGISTRATION IS NEXT .-~1Ji:Et{
·,_.
..
...
..
.

'

.

classification will be held Wednesday and _Thursday evening,
November 12. and 13, in Room 150 Hutchins Hall from 6:00 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. and on Friday, November 14, from 3:15 p~m. to 6:00 p .. m.
Registration will be in the ~"1J-E. LO,EEM of the !:.;~~!~ .£!1;!.9
on Thursday c:tnd Friday, November 13 and 14, from approximately 1:15
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Complete deta~+s will be posted. Watch for them.
· seminar R.es.e'tve li:s.t· will be p.ostea on· bulletin board today,
Monday at the latest·:.·
·. ··

*'"****
"BEER BARREL POLKA PARTY 11
This Saturday, November 8, 1969, .provides the occasion for this
. year 's annual Sus terka Lake Party. As the HBeer Barre 1 Polka 11 theme
suggests there will be- plenty of beer and music. Live entertainment
will feature the ,. 1 Dry Hater a H There will be no char~ to law students
~
and their dates, or spouses.

--·--

Simple direct-ions to Sus_terka are the following: Head South
on State Street tO I-94. Enter I-94 going EAST (i.e. towards Detroit).
Continue on I-94 until Rawsonville Exit. Exit at Rawsonville and
head South until the first traffic light. Turn Left at traffic light.
Continue until you reach. Susterka Lake Farms.
Chuck Alpert, K. T. Johnson
Law Club Social Committee

BILL BUCKLEY, JR. LIVE AT THE

LAw.YER~

CLUB

Tb.5.s Su:1day vJilliam. Buckley,. notcid crusader ·on the right, will
l:·;"·l: ". s critics at a 3:30 p_.m. -receptiOJ:l in the Lar.vyers . Club Lounge.
E:.,c:.L.~'/ .l:":dits the National Revi~iv· and ha~' written several polemical
b~;oks ittcil.tding -uo From ·Libera~.
He wi~l be ·fresh from his perto.;~1:tance ~~t Hill Auditorium and will be ready to hurl insu:t_ts l17ith

th8 best of us.

·

P_. Bullard
-·

.*:· *· * * * *
THE ALLEGORICAL, THE APOCALYPTICAL AND THE ABSURD
Many of you t· am certain were offended by the saga of Ambitious
A Student; offense was intended. If, however, your disapprobation
was directed at the abusive verbal assaults, it was tdsdirected.
Properly, offense should be directed at the institution which engenderr
such need for criticism; to respond otq~rwise is to elevate form above
sub,stance and thereby to deny the extarit realities that affect all
of you. A member of the Law School. Commit'tee of Visitors confided
to me th.~t he thought the 11Chicago 8" ipdictment should never have
been brought, that the s-tatute was tincoi-~_stitutionally- vague, and
that a numb~r of Judge Hoffman's ·rulings were pateritly'unfair; yet

;. .
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this man is offended bv and more condemnatory
of the antics of
r
.
.
;;o;.;by· 2t:a:e a~~.d AiJb:.e. flo:::~.:rilan~ ·ne ·i.£ o=fendetf''at: tlie ·-dis•r·espect
they exhibit for the legal ih~tl'ttiti&n
Americart. Justice.: . tt~e: .
irony, of 99urse; J~ .that in admitting that (at least) this trial
iS an OU~l;"age, qe sho~ld: ~¢gibally cdticlude' that<• the· defendants are
justified in:: -d:t;aiJla.tiz,:i;.ng' the diSrespect: such use,·of-:~the legal system
procreates. It is not this ·marl. • sense of gentility····'( a mere social
amenity) that should be offended but his· sense·· of• justice (an issue
worth troubling over).
.
.

.

.

.
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In essence, if not detail,. the saga of Ambitious A Student is
a true story. Dr. Intellect gave student a "D+"; he t-:ras>Su):prise_d
when Ambi-tious. A dr~w the. grade . to his attention. Commenting that
Stu~eli.t knew the ina,t;:erif.(l. -~~f-~~11: ·as C!,rtyon-e in ··the 't!las:s, .Intellect
checked the g!:a,ding · sh~~t ·to. ·se'¢ ·that no 'tra.ns'C!riptiort::\error had .··
been made, tb.er_e ~e.ing.·.a.x;l<:>ther student '·with the ·.same las:t: name in
the cl;a.E;s w!~o rec:~.:.L.ved ~n "A" • · ··.There was n'd' mistake. To add a · ...
d<:1.sh of .. liter~ry i~ony: (an<;i a ·sbovei'ful of absurdity) ··the s.tuden~
· who ha<;l ;r~ceived the' ''A a had ri6t atten.ded ·a· single· .psychiatr.z ag.£ •·
:· !·h~~w~..~!!.'2~~-dur:!8.i the ~s~r.:; Ambitious A aac::f.:not. missed a class.
Such in:.crm.:;:.t:ion wculd cause .!t. ess sphin~tesated,·:-:personality:. :t;l14n
intellect to pause reflectively~. Instead he exhorted. (ex c~t:h~dr~
and res judicata), "I don't r~view exam grades."
.'

~.
- ... ~.

I

·'

DeHn Dean, at first-.b~ittg palliative, agreed that Intellect's
response was unfair •. He ~ent An)bitious A back to the professor,
hOf•ing a personal note· to intellect would foment reascmc-~ble.nes$. .
In~·~llect, with the ex'pe~_ted)tn<:ll compulsion, reiterated._his ex
c~thedra dictate.
No~o easil)l co~...ved, Arobitious A returned to Dean
D~J<in.
This time Dean ':Dean, realizing that syrupy sycopharttry absent
substance would not pla~ate Ambitious A, responded in fact:: YOU
DON 'T BELONG HERE!
·. .
,
W~?

~

Because Ambitious ·A was .So presumptuous as to challenge the.
powers that be -- ,.the powers that rule behind closed faculty doors,
by the previous decade's valueG and in their own self-protective
c.-:~·:)rophilic interests.
Dean Dean says that to tell Dr. Intellect
sL·:.;~ly to re~onsider the exa.m is e.n infringement upon his academic
fTeedom. Well, what about my INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM? It does not
ex:tst. Certainly, few ~-1ould. deny that some of the "issues"- spotted
o:"'i a Ka.mi.sar Crim:tnP...l Proced~re exam w011ld be ev<iluated diff·~r:ently
t.•:~s.n one Kau:)er e:::::am~
.Just last semester, P..mbit:i.nns A Sttu18nt
w~l'.':)i:e a paper critJ.cizing a law review article.
Hi.s Professor gave
hJ.ffi ·an '"A" ·arid,· du:E::ly· impressed, s·ent tru~ p<3.per to the author of
-the article who· :e-·esponded: "I must confess that ·r failed to read
Ivl"c. [Student's] work very carefully. The content just doesn't
justify puttiug up with the style." Professors, examine thyselves,
and this time think of my INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM. Perha.ps there exists
a certain presumptuousness in believi~g that y~ can evaluate me.
I
.
-Tb<ln,~ you, bu.t. I 11 select my own values - .. :1:nd that is all. you are
re1:;;ly ~r.adil~g with your ·red pencil~·, your t:rivial de~usions of
int_~;llectual .9uperiority, a~d. YOl;l.J; '.s·phi~terated. (cf. ·:-I*'r·eud) . minds.
.
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Pleese forg:i.ve th~ riff~ri~iv~\conb'lusocy.sentenc@s, butz' :i:f':I
must live ~lith tl-..~se absurdities, I may as well ..enjoy myself.
(Cf. Ruben~ Hoffman et. aL)

- 14 A CORRECTION FROM THE EDITOR
The·quote_from the Firs~ Amendment of the U•. S. Constitution
referr·~d to in the Editoria:I..- on page one should read- as follows:
Copgress shall make no law .••• abridging •••
the right of .the people peaceably to assemble,
· an,d to petition the Government 'for a redress
of grievances.
;·.·

******

FOOTBALL POLL
Switched on Pt"ofessor Miller_,_ ""using the new E'ri'e 12 (e) computer
used his urtfa~r mechanical .edge' to overpowelt' 'the' formidable fruit
of the poisonous tree,· Professor Kamisfl.r,- in streaking to a 14·5.
right-wrong output. ·Since compute:~;s_ are never wrong and· several
students received better percentages, one must:believe that the
d~ficiency was in the progremmer,~but it is·hard to speculate on
huch a supe:L error. The winner. with 3 wrong was Eric Ef:t:on. Please
indicate once again whom you. would like to see in the R.G •. Tournament
of Champions.
MICHIGAN
Alabama

Illinois
L.S.U.
SYRACUSE
Texas Tech
Oregon State

Ari~ona

ARKANSAS

CAL;tFORNIA
COLORADO
DARTMOUTH

Kansas

DEI.A~vARE

Florida
HARVARD
Indiana
MARYlAND
~:U dd.ga:r:. St~te
I"'~/~ t~;~ ,,:~!:St..:~;. :,.
l<;~ · _'iOURl

·yALE--·
THEII. ·

l:' ;- '-~--.!

/.._.: :i~ghany
~-~:-(t:!~·.t.c:ss· ,..~~·::

Columbia
Lehigh
GEORGIA
Princeton
IOWA
Miami (0)
PURDUE
Northwestern
·Okl~;.l1oma.

.

\:/ .;~it .fAI.'1·~
·r.;~EEP..EA KFR -

•' ' ., .... pa_
S • ··aro.t

WeE; :.Ley an.
. Wiscons·:,,•:.

)iiichigan {alone) point total
'.'hoose a ·profesE"ar for Poli_
¥:.:.::rio Proccac ino

1
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